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AEROCYCLE TESTS

usier Ames Gives Demo-
nstration at Annapolis

PUBLIC VIEWS ODD MACHINE

So Attempt Made TO Show LlfiliifiT
Power but Inventor Shows Word-
ing Principles of Craft to Nana
Board Theory o Curved hull In-

Dnsls Vncanm Principle Employed

Annapolis July of the ma
chine Invented by Representative Butler
Ames of Massachusetts for the purpose
of navgatlng the air began this morn
ing at the Naval Academy before the
board of officers composed of Lieut Com
mander Frank Lyon and Lleuts Charles
P Snyder and Charlton R Kear

While Mr Ames still declines to give
out any more Information than he can
help the machine has been exposed to
the public most of the day as It stands
on the bow J the Hagley moored at
her wharf Much Interest Is being taken

ally from the operators platform and
canvas tips extending as tangents from
the surtac of the cylinders

It became known today that the prln
ciple which Is applied practically to the
machine Is that of a curved ball The
revolutions of the cylinders are expected
to create a vacuum and draw ma
chine upward as a ball curves In the
direction of Its revolution

Officers Inspect Graft
This morning Representativft Ames

demonstrated his machine two
hours to the members of the board and
also to Commander W F Worthington
who is hood of tho naval experimental
station here Every part of the machine
was shown to the naval officers and
the cylinders wore revolved by means of
an electric motor No attempt wes made
however to demonstrate Its power in
lifting

The name aerocycle has practically
been accepted for this type of air craft
The elevation Is to be regulated by the
speed of the cylinders while the propeller
will have the function of driving It for
ward only It is assorted that the new
type is much less complicated t ian the
aeroplane and that it la considerably
smaller than one of the same lifting
power It Is also said that It is very

and Is safe because in the event of
the stoppage of the engine the air will
catch in the pockets of the cylinders
causing revolve and the machine-
to glide easily to the ground

BONYNGE OUT FOR SENATE

Former Representative Will Run
Against Simon Guggenheim

Denver Colo July Repre
sentative Robert W Bonynge has an-
nounced that he will be a candidate for
the United States Senate to suceed Simon
Guggenheim whosO term expires In 1913
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III 10TSGT ME
Guards Ordered Aboard Ves

sels at Bluefields

The State Department has taken the
attitude that the Madrlz gunboat Venus
will not be permitted to interfere with
the shipment of American property into
the port of Bluefields even when the
property Is on board foreign vessels

This is the decision reached as a result
of the protest of business firms In New
Orleans against the action of the Not
weglan government In recognizing the
blockade established by the Madrlz

Thte New Orleans business inter
ests and the Norwegian government will
be Informed of the action of the United
States Under this arrangement Com
mander Harold Hines of the gunboat
Dubuque will probably convoy foreign
vessels carrying American goods Into
port in order to prevent the Madrlz gun
boat Venus from Interfering with them

The United States It was said takes
the view that the blockade established by
the Madriz faction was not effective and
therefore illegal in the view of interna-
tional law According to advices re
ceived at the State Department both
Madrlz gunboats tie Venus and the San
Jaclnto have been absent from Bluefields
for several weeks Therefore the al-
leged blockade of the port by the Madris
faction cannot be regarded as legal be
cause the Madrlz faction has no vessels
there to make it effective

Rlvna In Notified
The American naval commander on

June 3 last served notice upon Gen
RIvas commanding officer of the Madriz
forces at the bluff near Bluefields that
interference with legitimate American
commerce would not be permitted A re
port on the subject which has just
reached the State Department was as
follows

I received a communication today
from Gen Rivas commanding Madrtz
forces Bluefields Bluff stating that cer
tain vessels have been used by Estrada
forces and that he wot ld not permit ves
sels of Bluefields Steamship Company
Atlantic Navigation Company Bellanger
Company and Cukra Company all Amer-
ican companies to pass through the wa
ters held by Madrtz forces I have or-
dered guards of American marines or
sailors on vessels passing the bluff when
In legitimate trade Have informed RIvas
that if they were fired upon I would re
turn the and would seize the Venus
and San Jacinto and that I would per
mit no Interference with shipping of
American firms In legitimate business
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SNAPSHOTS TAKEN AT GETTYSBURG FIELDl
I

Photos by National Press Association

Major Jieumeyer and Capt Xenmryer nt Commlinnry Headquarters
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Office force getting busy

Went Carmody In Chmp

TROOPS GET GAY
AT GETTYSBURG

Continued from Page One

apparatus Scores of photographers and
even the moving picture man were at
tracted to the scene and the signal men
were potshotted from all sides

One was established on the
companys camp and the other on the

Several messages were
transmitted and the apparatus including
the new style of section pole and aerial
reaching high in the air was dismantled

Todays performance was delayed for
some time o vlng to the adjustment of
guy ropes made necessary by an over-
hauling given the wireless equipment by
the Signal Corps of the United States
army

Apparatus Set Up
While fairly good time was made to

day in setting up the very extensive ap
paratus it is expected that ourflf ths
of the time will be eliminated when it is
again erected This will probably be

The signal corps company also sent out
a mounted detachment to lay a buzzer
line along the roads for a distance of three
miles In playing out the small fine field
wire a hand reel was used by the rider
followed by another mounted 4 soldier
who watched for possible breaks or weak
spots In the wire

Interesting work is being done almost
nightly by the engineers from Wash
ington Barracks with their big

The ambulance corps of the District
brigade for the first time since encamp
ment conducted of the
ordinary drills These consisted princi
pally in the establishment of firstaid
stations

When the days work for the Distrtct
brigade over all the commissioned
officers were invited to the headquarters
of Brig Gen G H Harries

When all had assembled they faced-
a battery of cameras and then were
taken the first pictures of officers of the
entire District National Guard

NOTES OF MILITIAMEN

Gettysburg Pa July 22 Of interest to
all the old timers in the District National

uard is the fact that Color Sergt Charles
xv4 Moore has reenlisted once again
after twentyone years service He was
sworn In today

The second regiment of West Virginia
put up the regimental parade today

First Lieut Robert E Moyer ordnance
department adjutant of the First Regi-
ment District of Columbia National
Guard mounted the guard today Capt
R D Beard Company B was officer ot
the day and First Lieut Conrad Prae
torlous was j officer of the guard

Brig Gen J B Aleshire quartermaster
general United States Army wilt arrive
here tomorrow to remain a short while
Tndoubtedly he will take up the mattpr
of poisoned fodder which has caused
the death of horses In the Fifteenth
Cavalry and the illness of one of the ani
mals of the District battery The latter
Is now recovering

Nominated Congress
Sixth North Carolina Oscar L Clark

First West VirginiaJohn W Davis

IowaClint L Price Democrat
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SCOTS GO ON OUTING

Caledonian Club Takes 800

Excursionists Down

BAGPIPES FURNISH MUSIC

Highland Flirty and Other Dances of
the Clans Enjoyed by Young and
Old MlMH Violet Empey Wins First
Prize Excellent Programme of
Field Sports Carried Out

With the sound of bagpfces stirring
memories of old Scottish traditions SOO

mqmbers of tho Caledonian Club to
Marshall Hall yesterday on the thirty
seventh annual excursion of the

The highland fling performed by
younger members garbed in native

was the feature of the day It
was in the nature of a contest the first
prize being won by Miss Violet Empey
Garnet Mattlngly and Thelma Gray won
the second and third prizes respectively
Leona Callan carried off the trophy
awarded the bestdressed contestant
After the winners had been named the
lads and lassies all danced together to
the music of bagpipes

In accordance with the old custom of
the clans the afternoon was spent in
games of strength and skill Children
of all ages were allowed to enter the
events

The first race was for boys under six
years and was won by Eddie Nesbit
Leroy Gutridge won second prize Violet
Empey was first and Margaret Butler
second In the race for girls of the same
age Other results were as follows

Winners in Athletics
Race for boys under eight years Nicho-

las Genard first William Stickman sec
ond Race for girls under eight years
Grace Weeks first Thelma Gray sec
ond High Jump for Boys undef twelve
Wllbu r Davidson first John prfsdoH
second High jump for girls under

McVey first Mary Wal
lace second Race for boys under
twelve Harry Weeks first Wilfred Pjy
or second Race for girls under twelve
Annie Bullen first Grace McVey sec
ond Race for boys over twelve James
Walters first Charles Fanning second
Race for girls over twelve Lillian Dod
drlck firs Elsie Nickels second Young
womens Pauline McVoy first
MIsS Alice Reed second Race for

Mary Ashford first
Mrs J D Higgins second Mens race
Alexander Slesser first William Mackle
second Old mens Petrie
first William Wannan second Sack race
for boys under Reed jr first
John Petrie second Sack race for boys
over Flaherty first Charles
Fanning second Club members race
Harry Buller first Hugh Reed second f

Chief Alexander Douglas chairman of
the excursion committee said yesterdays
excursion was the most successful in re
cent years Other members of the ex-
cursion committee were W Jardine
Hugh Reed John Robertson and Alec
Robertson

MAY ESPOUSE MONROEISM

Diplomats Expect Some Such Action
at Buenos Ayres
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Washington diplomats held widely dif-

ferent opinions yesterday about the cable
frpm Buenos Ayres predicting the adop
tion of a resolution by the South Ameri-
can Congress now in convention extend-
Ing and upholding the Monroe doctrine

The general opinion was that the pro
gramme drawn up In Washington by the
Bureau of American Republics declar
ing for the Americas for Americans only
and extluding foreign powers will be
adopted

If It should be it is believed that no
foreign power could afford to Interfere
openly It Is expected European gov
ernments wilt have little Influence at the
congress and If the governments repre-
sented at Buenos Ayres decide to adopt
Monroeism officially by the necessary
twothird vote no amount of under
ground politics can prevent it

The strong antiUnited States senti-
ment that has been fostered by foreign
agents and carefully stimulated by hos-
tile rulers in South America is the great
est obstacle in the way of the adoption-
of the Monroe resolution it is believed
here

No Instructions have been given the
United Statesdelegates as to how they
shall vote The United States will prob-
ably act with the majority of the other
governments interested Delegate White
has as yet asked for no instructions In
the matter from the State Department
i Huntington Wilson acting Secretary of
State said yesterday that a conference
with Secretary Knox would probably be
necessary in case the delegation does ask
for Instructions

We Move so a Few Days
To F street Special reductions on all wines liquors
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Annual Cruise Will Begin
This Afternoon

OZARK TIPTOP SHAPE

Battle Maneuvers Will Be Performed
at Hampton Roads and Big Gun
Practice nt Gordon Bay Jfew
York Commlwiary of Bout Stocked
Up with Good Eatables

I

Two hundred District naval militiamen
will leave this afternoon on their annual
cruise to points on Chesapeake Bay
Hampton Roads and the Atlantic coast

The cruise will last fifteen days and
most of the time will be spent at Hamp
ton Roads performing battle maneuvers
and at Gordons Bay New York at b

MILITIA TARS READY

IN

¬

gun practice The Navy Department has
arrange to let the militia have several
of the regulation targets used In the
gun practices of the big fleets

Will Work Dig
The men will practice handling the big

turret guns under every possible condi-
tion Stress will be laid on the repelling
of night attacks and finding the enemy
with the searchlight While at Hamp
ton Roads advantage will be taken of
the deep water to practice maneuvering
the ship under fire

The commissary of the Ozark has been
stocked full of canned delicacies hams
bacon and vegetables The refrigerator
contains butter eggs and fresh moat
The usual cqffee hard tack anti salt
pork are no more

Ozark In Readiness
The Ozark has been thoroughly over

haplcd and repainted for the cruise The
guns have been put into tiptop condi-
tion and the magazine has been stored
with ammunition

Lieut Burke who has command of
thetkcruise says he to accomplish
more this year than in any previous
year The Ozark while not as large Is
a betterfitted boat than the Puritan
which has been in use In past years

COMPLAIN OP SEWER WORK

Rhode Island Avenue Citizens Say
Jot Is Slow

A committee of the Rhode Island
Suburban Citizens Association called on
Commissioner Johnston yesterday and
complained of the slow progress made in
laying the laterals in South Brookland
for the East Side Intercepting sewer-

S S Symons president of the associa-

tion said delay would mean that Sher
woods Addition would not have sewer
connection before this time next year
because there is not a sufficient force of
mon at work on the Job

Mr Symons Invited Commissioner
Johnstons attention to the sanitary con
dition which would be practically elim-
inated before the typhoid fever period
comes next fall If the work Is pushed to
completion speedily

HUMAN BOKE DUG UP
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Laborer Makes Discovery on
St Matthews Site

SENT TO CITY ASH HEAPS

Mans Superstition Lends Him to
Dispose of Grewaome Flail After He
Heard VVclnl Walls In Ills Home
According to Story o Relics Cause
from Historic Cornerstone

Under tons of rubbish at the city
dumping ground is a human bone turned
up by the pick of a laborer excavating-
at the site of old St Matthews Church
Fifteenth and H streets

The mans superstition sent the mys-
terious relic to the ash heaps and

hangs a tale
About two weeks before the cornerstone-

of Matthews was found one of
at work dug this pick deep into the

clay below the foundation He tugged
and dragged up the grewsome find

Kept Find n Secret
The laborer whose name could not be

learned carelessly thrust the object In his
pocket and that night he took It home
for the children to play with He did

St the-
m n

1

there-
by

>

¬

not mention his discovery to his employer
The night of his find he was sitting In

the kitchen of his home In Georgetown
with his wife after the children had gone
to bed and the pair were discussing the
possible identity of the find

The family claimed there was a rap
ping at the kitchen wall and a moment
later something knocked at the door
Before the man and his wife had caught
their breath a weird wall sounded from
outside Both rushed out to investigate
but the yard was deserted

Its the ghost said the woman and
they gazed at each other with ashen
faces

Sent Bone Away
After a consultation in awed whispers

they came to the conclusion that the find
must be disposed ofso the laborer hurled-
It Into the ash can The ghostly rapping
he claimed ceased Tho next day the
laborer told his employer about It and
got a tart reprimand for not reporting
when he turned up the bone

A rumor gained wide circulation to the
effect that some of the relics had come
from the cornerstone which Ws located
later and turned over to rec
tor of St Matthews Whether the tin
box in the cornerstone had been plun
dered weeks before it was given to the
church dignitaries is a mystery

The belief was expressed that men
could have gained access to the box
which was burled seventythree years
ago It was some ten feet under ground
when the laborers discovered

There is a tradition that some one was
buried on this site just before the church
was erected

Dozen Injured In Wreck
Toledo July 22 Cincinnati Hamilton

and Dayton passenger train No 1 south
bound from struck freight train
No 601 on a smtng at Post Town four
miles north of Mlddletown today and
more than a dozen passengers were in-

jured Edwar T Howe Dayton Frank
Blxley Evansvllle Ind and W B Vir
gill Pullman conductor were atnong
those most seriously Injured
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SliOPEARLYSTORE CLOSES AT 6 TONI9HT

A Great Sale
Chauter inu
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Furnishings
I

Womens Silk Hose
WOMENS FAMOUS

Brand Silk Hose with lisle
tops double toes and heels Cevery pair guaranteed perfect
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MENS SEAMLESS HOSE IN BLACK AND
various colors values tOe and 12 e Sale
price

MENS BLACK SEAMLESS HOSE IN ALL
sizes sold at 15c Sale price half price

MENS MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE IN
black and colored selling at 25c Sale price

MENS FINE SILKPLATED HOSE IN ALL
sizes sold at 75c In the Clean Sweep

WOMENS MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE IN
black and colors sell at 26c always

MENS SILK FOURINHAND TIES SELL
Ing up to 50c regularly In the Clean Sweep

MENS POROSKNIT AND MESH UNDER
wear selling up to 50c For the Clean Sweep

WOMENS BLACK SEAMHESS HOSE IN
all sizes sell at lOc and 12Hc Sale price

WOMBATS BLACK SEAMLESS HOSE SELL
For tho Clean Sweep Salt

WOMENS RIBBED VESTS NEATLY LACE
trimmed sold at The always Sale price

MENS BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
selling at 50c all sizes In the Clean Sweep

61C

7 1

14 C

35C

14
17C

9C

9C

35C
0 0 0

C

LYC

uC

MENS WHITE HEMSTITCHED HAND
kerchiefs at 12c and IGc For the
Clean Sweep

MENS WHITE HEMSTITCHED HAND
kerchiefs selling usually

MENS PERCALE SHUTS WITH SEPAR
ate cuffs not all sizes selling at 50c Now

WOMENS RIBBED VESTS IN ALL SIZES
sold at lOc usually For the Clean Sweep

MENSRIBHED UNION SUITS selling up to
1 Spcial sale price 7-

vjamasrall sizes selling at 150 Sale

MENS REVERSIBLE SILK FOURIN
Hands all new effects selling at 25c Now 1

MENS GENUINE PRESIDENT SUSPEN-
ders sold by all stores at flOe

MENS BRIGHTON LISLE GARTERS SU
perior quality In th Clean Sweep Sale at

MENS PERCALE AND MADRAS SHIRTS
In all sizes sell up to Now

6C

3 1

Be 2 C

25C

5C

49C
MEN SOFTFINISH PERCALE PA

C
I

2 C

26Sale price C

9C

68150 0 C
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COAST ARTILLERY SHELLS
HIT BIG WHITNEY YACHT

I
Newport R I July 22 Harry Payne

Whitney and Payne Whltney both of
whom are summer residents here are
well aware now that the State soldiers
encamped at Forts Antherill and Greble
guarding the lower entrance of Narra
gansett Bay are good marksmen

On Wednesday while the coast artil-
lerymen were having subcaliber target
practice the Whitney brothers had occa
sion to go to Narragansett Pier They
made the trip in the auxiliary yacht At-

lantic and while the engines wore being
used as a motive power the mainsail of
the boat was set Passing out of New

GUN TRAGEDY DUE
TO FIRING ZEAL

Continued from Page One
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¬

¬

so andthat he finally succeeded in get
ting It hooked Just as tho gun was pass
ing out of his reach when the explosion
Immediately took place It Is presumed
that he inadvertently clung to the lan-
yard and gave the sudden pull which
in the case of the neighboring gun with
which It was tried proved to be sufficient-
to defeat the safety object of the mech-
anism

Worn by Cleaning
It seems likely that continued use and

cleaning of the mechanism has so worn
and rounded some of the parts as to per-

mit its failure under the violent pull
which was probably given IL All the
mechanisms were tested for safety

before the firing commenced and all
were apparently in proper condition-

It is probable that In testing the off-
icers subjected them only to stresses
which they considered such as they would
be reasonably likely to meet but which
were less than the violent pull which It
is supposed caused the accident and to
which in an effort to reproduce it the
mechanisms of the other guns were aft-
erward subjected-

It is expected that an official report of
the accident will be received at the War
Department within the next few weeks
A board of officers consisting of Maj
John D Hayden Maj William R Smith
and Capt Harrison Hall of the
Artillery are now investigating the acci
dent

Certain Powder Forbid
Gen Crozier Issued orders several

weeks ago prohibiting the use of a cer-
tain stock of powder distributed among
coast artillery posts including Fort Mon
roe because it was regarded as slightly
erratic in Its action The accident Is not
regarded by ordnance experts however-
as due to faulty powder The other
at the fort which used the same powder-
as that placed in the damaged gun made
excellent target scores without accident

It Is not believed here that Lleut Coir
Townsley commanding officer of the fort
permitted the use of the powder that had
been condemne-

dIt is expected that further official report
of the accident will soon be received at
the War Department t

I

American Woman Robbed
Berlin July dispatch to the

National Zeltung from Hamburg says
that an American woman who was a
passenger qn the steamer Amerka

to the police there that jewels to
the value of 50000 were stolen from her
cabin
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port Harbor to the pier the boat came
In range of the big guns ofs the two forts

Evidently through accident two of the
small shells fired by the coast

passed through the mainsail of the
boat tearing a large hole No more shots
struck the boat and It Is not know from
which fort the shots came

The Messrs Whitney did not mind so
much having the sail torn for that has
been repaired but they didnt relish
being made a target

The fact that the Atlantic had been
struck by the shells did not become
known until today

CITE OWN PASTOR

Negro May be From

Exercising Duties

Rev James L Garfleld called in as
locum tenens at 13 per week to preach
during E revival at the Mount Zion

Church Thirteenth and C streets
northeast may be enjoined from exer
cising the functions of the pastorate He
claims to have been elected The com
plainants in suit for injunction in the
District Supreme Court allege he usurped
wrongfully

Washington al versus Garfield et
al is the style of the suit which was
mod yesterday

Church Held Revival
It is alleged that during a period when

the church was without a pastor the
officers of the church decided to have a
revival to arouse interest in the church
Rev Mr Garfield was employed to
preach and conduct services and his re
ward for work and labor done wax

every week
In a bill filed by Washington et al

who are officers of the church it is al
leged that he preached and conducted
services but in such a way that he
aroused much dissension and strife

But when election day to fill the pas-
torate came around all the strife and
dissension seemed to be on the other
side for Rev Garfield claimed to be
elected The complainants allege that he
was not elected because he did not get
the required ballots of voting members-
to quality him in the office

Representative IK Fined
Boston July 22 Representative Joseph-

F OConnell was found guilty today by
Judge Churchill In the Dorchester court
of distributing cards to influence voters
in precinct 5 ward 20 at the city elec
tion January 11 and was fined 20 the
maximum penalty The case was

by Attorney John R McVey and
the defendant was held In 100 for the
Superior Court

wilt Hold Outdoor Services
Rev William B Guiort will hold open

air services on Sunday nights at 730
oclock during the summer months at the
Church of the Good Shepherd Sixth and
I street northwest Excellent music will
be furnished by a choir
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HOT WEATHER LIVER TROUBLE
Many people who generally enjoy good health suffer from biliousness in
the summer time Rich foods served Icecold are difficult to digest by the
majority and often produce a chilling of the entire digestive tract The

liver thfcfs becomes sluggish when the
USE condition known as biliousness results

Is often accompanied by eonstlpa
DR CALDWELLS tl6n or Indigestion Serious as it may

seem however to the unfortunate person9 I n is easily curable with a such as
the wellknown Dr Caldwells

sin which Is a great laxative and tonic and which contains ingredients
that act upon and stlm ls r TV u n va t H fwoathliver over and cure It lastingly in a short time Ifyou have indisposition of the or bowels your first con
cern should a supply of this grand remedy which you can obtain ofany druggist for 50 cents or a will be enough and tospare for your complaint and that of your family A FREE TRIAL BOT

will be sent who have never If they send their name
and address to

DR W 8 CALDWEUL 400 Caidwell Bldg Monticello III
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Womens 125 Silk Hose
WOMENS PURE

Silk Hose with lisle tops and
toes plenty of sizes
sold at usually for G9c

I
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CAPE MAY RESORTS

HOTEL CAPE MAY
Capo May City J

U from Philadelphia by auto
Garage on preraiK

Send for maps and literature
JOHN P DOYLE Mil

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

ABSECON
Formerly Belmont

ATLANTIC 01TT K JFireproof wIth U modem conTenlmees
end decorated New papered

nod painted throughout at a cost of nearly J20 X

American and European
Hates Moderate GoJi

O D PAINTER

GOING TO ATLANTIC CITY
seed 2c Stamp for Frt 8 pss Hotel Guide

with rates City Map and all attractions
HOTEL BUREAU Boi Atlantic Citr N J

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEOc-
ean end of Massachusetts ate Ocean Tier

steam beat elevator Sirs F P PHILLIPS

HOTEL JACKSON
Adjoining Boardwalk and Steel Pier Elevator

new cafe J H GORMLEX

THE RICHMOND
Kentucky are First from Boardwalk Ocean

rooms Center of ill attractions Modern fea
proreineuts Elevator Bathing from hoteL lUtei-

Prowietor

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Are Near Beam SO

all Imrrored and refurnished rferatorprivate baths water in rooms open sur
booklets and r rates forJune and July Ownership

THE WESTMONT
Ocean End of Khcde Island Arcane

ATLANTIC CITY X J
Splendidly delightfully situated oceltable and berries rates Sea water

and tonic both circa in the bath dewrtment attached to the Station bus meetsII trains Booklet W H MOORE Mr

GALEN HALLHO-

TEL AND SANITARIUM fOwing to our Tonic Curative Baths our
comfort and exceptional tabe and icrrice wt

are always busy
P L YOUNG HJMSW

InfonnatlonJIr Footer opposite Wlllard Hotel

HOTEL DUNLOPOc-
ean are and Boardmlk

Atlantic Oily N J
Refurnished and redecorated throughout Earorean

plan L0 per day and up Firstclass restaurant
Fun orchestra whits scrrice all year

B E DELANBY Prop
F n BOWMAN ManasCT

Hotel VirginiaN-
o 12 Virjrinl ave 1 per

and up 3 weekly and up

NEW SFIUflHT Beach
Near Penna It R Dejxfc

Only sifictlr fresh Tesrtables used 250 of
porch rurming Water in rooms

Hotel Boscobel 5S lft

Baths elerator fine table Write for medal rates
booklet mona and conceals pencil 23d season
Capadty ItO A B MARION

Oriental ConnfcncntVII C rcSi1 minute Board
walk mod rates A W WALDNER ManajerT

HOTEL STANLEYS-
o Carolina are near Beach Pritate baths COJ
up daily 10 to 15 weekly M T CORRAN

HOTEL TRACY
South Tennessee are near Peach

Convenient to piers delightful accommodations with
home comforts moderate rates Seibert MacDonald

i Ocean end re Un
CLftnUC obstructed rtcw at Boardwalk

rooms en wit with private baths 12 up weekly
50 up daily JACOB B HAWK

n c 147

EDUCATIONAL

MT ST JOSEPHS COLLEGE
Irrtngtca Station D Baltimore

Classical scientific commercial courses full de

jjrcwnd Athletics Gjta-
nasJiim track field swimming pool
training Terms moderate Cot
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